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My wedding photography tells the story of your special day in a fine art reportage style. 
Each wedding day is unique and full of memorable moments, beautiful details and secret 

glances and I capture every special moment in an unobtrusive way, from the bride’s excited 
preparations in the morning, through to the romantic first dance in the evening.  

My photographs do more than remind you of the day; they evoke the same emotions,  
the smiles, tears and laughter that made your wedding so special.

Based on my experience of photographing weddings I have tried to make the pricing as 
simple as possible by covering everything I think you will need. If it’s not exactly what you 

are looking for let me know and I can adapt a package to best suit your wedding day.

The Story





Gold

W E D D I N G  P A C K A G E S
There a several packages to choice from, if the packages don’t quite fit your 

wedding plans please get in touch as they can be adapted them to suit your day.

Gold - Capturing the story of your wedding day  
from bridal prep to the speeches- £1350

This includes the following:

Complimentary consultations to discuss your wedding day. I am also always contactable in the  
months and weeks running up to your wedding via phone and email.

Travel to your wedding venue within a 30 mile radius of LS21

Photography coverage from the bridal prep to the speeches, typically 7 hours.

A wooden USB stick in a beautiful wooden box with your high resolution edited images.  
You will typically receive between 400-500 photos.

A private, password protected online gallery telling the story of your wedding day. The details to  
your gallery can be passed to your friends and family so they can see your photos and buy prints.

{Add an engagement shoot for £225}



Rose - Capturing the story of your wedding day  
from bridal prep to first dance- £1700

This includes the following:

Complimentary consultations to discuss your wedding day. I am also always contactable in the  
months and weeks running up to your wedding via phone and email.

Travel to your wedding venue within a 30 mile radius of LS21

Full days photography coverage, typically 10 hours.

A wooden USB stick in a beautiful wooden box with your high resolution edited images.  
You will typically receive between 500-700 photos.

A private, password protected online gallery telling the story of your wedding day. The details to  
your gallery can be passed to your friends and family so they can see your photos and buy prints.

{Add an engagement shoot for £225}

Rose



Elerald - Capturing the story of your wedding day  
from bridal prep to first dance and a beautiful album - £2250

This includes everything from the above Rose Package plus a beautiful 12 x 12 wedding album

I think it so important to have your wedding photographs printed into a beautiful wedding album. 

These gorgeous hard backed album will become your family heirloom,  
a lasting memory of your special day to be looked at for decades to come.

As we live in a culture of taking so many photos, it could be easy to loose these special memories  
amongst all your other day to day digital photos. This is why I encourage my clients  

to get an album made, to have this beautiful book made as a record of their wedding day. 

Below are more details on the albums. 

Emerald



Diamond - Capturing the story of your wedding day  
from bridal prep to the first dance & engagement shoot- £1850

This includes the following:

An engagement shoot, including the digital images, details on the engagement shoot are on page 14.

Complimentary consultations to discuss your wedding day. I am also always contactable  
in the months and weeks running up to your wedding via phone and email.

Travel to your wedding venue within a 30 mile radius of LS21

Full days photography coverage, typically 10 hours.

A wooden USB stick in a beautiful wooden box with your high resolution edited images.  
You will typically receive between 500-700 photos.

A private, password protected online gallery telling the story of your wedding day. The details to  
your gallery can be passed to your friends and family so they can see your photos and buy prints.

Diamond



Ruby - Capturing the story of your wedding day from  
bridal prep to the first dance with engagement shoot  

& a beautiful album- £2400
This includes everything from the above Diamond Package  

plus a beautiful 12 x 12 wedding album

A hard backed album which once opened the lay flat spreads allow images to be printed across both 
pages. These beautifully bound albums are all hand made to the hightest quality in the UK. 

There is a wide variety of different album cover colours and textures to choose from. 

These albums are finished with a matching box and come in a variety of different sizes  
should you wish to choose a larger album or surprise your parents with one.

Please see the album section below for more details on these beautiful books.

Ruby



I always prefer to meet the brides and grooms whose weddings I have the pleasure of photographing 
before the big day. I appreciate that it’s not always possible to do this before booking; however I feel 
it is necessary at some point before the wedding day to build a relationship with you and help you 

to relax in front of the camera. I will also visit the venue prior to your wedding day {wherever 
practical} and I am always contactable via phone or email in the months running up to your 
wedding. I have photographed weddings throughout the UK as well as destination weddings. 

Please contact me for more details if you are planning on getting married abroad.

A £150 non-refundable deposit is required on booking the photography to secure your wedding  
date. This booking fee is deducted from the final amount and the balance is to be paid 2 weeks prior 
to your wedding day. I charge additional travel costs of £0.45 per mile for venues further than 30 

miles from LS21 and 1 night’s accommodation if required on venues further than 100 miles.

For more information on destination weddings please get in touch. 



Destination

D E S T I N A T I O N  W E D D I N G S 
If you’re planning on getting married abroad  

please get in touch and we can discuss in more detail.

Destination Wedding Photography from £2100*
This includes the following:

Complimentary consultations to discuss your wedding day. I am also always contactable in the  
months and weeks running up to your wedding via phone and email.

Photography coverage from the bridal prep to the first dance, typically 8 hours.

A wooden USB stick in a beautiful wooden box with your high resolution edited images.  
You will typically receive between 500-700 photos.

A private, password protected online gallery telling the story of your wedding day. The details to  
your gallery can be passed to your friends and family so they can see your photos and buy prints.

*Depending on your destination additional travel and accommodation may be charged.

{Add an engagement shoot for £225}





Destination 
& Album

D E S T I N A T I O N  W E D D I N G S  
+  A L B U M 

Destination Wedding Photography with a wedding album from £2650
This includes everything from the above Destination Package  

plus a beautiful 12 x 12 wedding album
The details to these beautiful album are below. 



Engagement Shoot / Together Photo Session - £225
The engagement shoot is not only a lot of fun and a great way for us to get to know each other, 

it also allows you to get used to the camera and makes you feel more at ease in front of it on your 
wedding day. It is a very relaxed session, usually around an hour to an hour and a half. 

This price is for the engagement shoot in the Leeds area, although I welcome enquiries for those  
who may wish to have their engagement shoot further a field or in a foreign destination.

You can then view all your images on a private, password protected online gallery. 
You will typically receive 60 images from your engagement shoot. Please budget to buy your  

prints or the digital images as your engagement is a special time that should be cherished. 

To buy all the high resolution edited images - £50

The Engagement
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Albums
I would strongly recommend having your wedding images printed into an album.  

This will become your family heirloom, a lasting record that you will look back on for years to come. 
I offer a choice of 2 different bespoke album designs both beautiful in their format and finish:

1. Lay Flat Wedding Albums 
  A hard backed album which once opened the lay flat spreads allow images to be printed across  

both pages. These beautifully bound albums are all hand made to the hightest quality in the UK.  
There is a wide variety of different album cover colours and textures and with the choice of having 

your names either foil printed in gold or rose gold or your names debossed onto the cover. These 
albums are finished with a matching box and come in a variety of different sizes.



1. Have your names DEBOSSED on the album cover
2. Images can be printed across these LAY FLAT pages
3. Beautiful THICK pages that will last the test of time

4. Your names printed in gold or rose gold FOIL onto your album cover

1.

3.

2.

4.

Details



Wedding Lay Flat Albums 
All these albums come in a box and include a cover of your choice with your names  

foiled or debossed on the front these albums hold approximately 120 of your favourite images: 

Squares
• Small - 10 x 10 inch with 20 spreads/40 pages - £490

• Medium - 12 x 12 inch with 20 spreads/40 pages - £550
• Large - 16 x 16 inch with 20 spreads/40 pages - £700

Rectangles
• Small - 14 x 10 inch (Portrait or Landscape) with 20 spreads/40 pages - £500

• Large - A3 (Portrait or Landscape) with 20 spreads/40 pages - £600

Your album



Parents’ Lay Flat Albums 
There are two options for your smaller lay flat parent albums: 

•  The Standard - 8 x 8inch with 10 spreads/20 pages and a linen cover.  
These albums hold approximately 60 images - £295 each.

•  The Upgrade - 8 x 8inch with 20 spreads/40 pages with a cover of your choice and your names  
on the front in foil or deboss. These albums hold approximately 120 images - £385 each.

•  The Upgrade DUPLICATED album - £300 each.

Parents’ album



Artbook albums
2. Artbook Albums 

A hard back 12x12 inch wedding book album with up to 80 pages/40 spreads. 
These coffee table style albums hold around 200 images and have an image of your choice wrapped 

around the cover, the images inside are printed onto a thick pearl 190gsm paper. 

• 12 x 12 inch image wrap album £300 each.

• DUPLICATE 12 x 12 inch image wrap album £210 each.

Parents’ Artbook Albums 
• Small artbook albums perfect for your handbag at 7 x 7inches - £150 each.

• DUPLICATE Small artbook albums at 7 x 7inches - £125 each.



Kind Words

It was truly a pleasure to have Jane as our wedding photographer. We fell in love with her  
photo style when we were searching the internet for a local photographer and felt in safe hands  

from the moment we met her. 

As a camera shy couple, Jane recommended an engagement shoot and under her friendly guidance,  
any initial angst was quickly dispelled resulting in a really fun and special experience.   

Amongst all the hustle and bustle of organising a wedding, the engagement shoot was actually a 
welcome opportunity to indulge in the glow of being engaged so we are so pleased she suggested this.

On our wedding day itself, Jane blended seamlessly into our day and was a welcome professional  
and friendly face to guide us through our posed photos.  She also had an amazing knack of being  
in the right place at the right time to capture all the little details and special moments which has 
produced a truly wonderful set of memories!  So many of our guests also mentioned how lovely  

our photographer was, which very much echo our lasting impression.  

We can’t thank you enough Jane! You were not just the wedding photographer but very  
much an integral part of our special day!  We will be sure to recommend you to anyone  

looking for a wedding photographer.  

Georgie & Nick, Leeds 
Venue: The Tetley Leeds



Dear Jane
Where to begin? We can’t thank you enough for the memories that you have captured  

for us of our special day. We’re so impressed with the photographs, each one is so natural  
and tells the story perfectly. Our family and friends were blown away with the finished  

product, it brought a few of us to tears!
Thank you for attending our destination wedding in Cape Verde at such late notice,  

it was a pleasure to have you there and you genuinely made us feel at ease.  
You’re so friendly and professional, we couldn’t have asked for anyone better - 5 star service!

Laura & Ritchie, Leeds
Venue: Santa Maria, Sal – Cape Verde

There are lots more Kind Words from couples on the website, please take a look.



Questions & Answers 
What is your style of photography?  

My style is fine art reportage, I love to tell the story of a wedding day as it unfolds. I love capturing those 
special and memorable moments, the beautiful details and the secret glances. I like to capture natural shots  
of guests laughing and having a good time, along with all the little things you may miss in the flow of the 

day. I am unobtrusive in my approach capturing the day from the bride’s excited preparations  
in the morning through to the romantic first dance in the evening.  

I want my photographs to do more than just remind you of the day, I want them to evoke the same 
emotions, the smiles, tears and laughter that made your wedding so special.

How long are you at our wedding for?  
Typically I start the day with the bride as she gets ready. This is usually around 10.30am although  

every wedding varies. Depending on the package you have selected I am then there throughout  
the day until just after the speeches/first dance, usually around 6.30pm/8.30pm.

Frequently asked questions



How long should we allocate for photographs of the bride and groom?  
I would ask that you allocate one or two slots of 20 minutes for the couple photos, these are best done  
away from your guests so that you are more relaxed and the photos look more natural. The couples  

I have photographed in the past have always said they really enjoyed these 2 sessions as it’s the  
only time in the day they really have together. I would usually do the first session during the drinks reception 
whilst your guests are perhaps enjoying a glass of champagne and some canapés, and the second session just 

after your wedding breakfast. I will always discuss the timing of these two sessions with you before the  
day so we know where and when the time has been allocated.

Do you take ‘formal’ group photos?  
Yes I do as I appreciate most couples would want a few ‘formal’ photos of close family and friends. I would ask 

that you make sure adequate time is put aside for these photos {around 20-30 minutes}, keep the list to  
a minimum {6-8 is ample} and forewarn an usher to help gather the appropriate people together. 

How many photographs do we get from the day?  
Every wedding is different, but typically you will receive 400-700 high res edited images on a USB.  

How long do we have to wait after the wedding before we see the photos?  
You will receive your photos within 6 weeks of your wedding day. I will post the USB full of your  

high resolution images to your home address. Your photos will also go onto the password protected online 
gallery so your family and friends can see the photographs and buy prints.

How long does the album take?  
Once you have had a look through the photos, picked out your favourites and decided which sort of album  

you would like, I will then design the album from the list of images you have chosen (around 200  
images for the Artbook album and around 120 images for the layflat albums).  

I usually find that the online gallery is the perfect starting point for picking your photos.  
Once you are happy with the design and layout of your album I will send it to be made.  

I would allow about 3-4 weeks for delivery after this point.

Are the photographs watermarked?  
You will receive un-watermarked images, which allows you to develop the photos as and when  
you like. I do recommend that you get your pictures printed by myself as the professional quality  
really makes a difference. I do ask that you do not print images for guests from the USB as these  

are for your personal use only. 

Who has ownership rights of the photos?  
You are allowed to reproduce and copy the photographs taken by Jane Beadnell Photography for personal,  
non-commercial purposes. I own any and all copy and reproduction rights and ask you not to reproduce or 

copy any album proofs or photographs taken of the wedding for commercial use.  
I would also ask that if you upload any images to social media sites that full credits are  

always given to www.janebeadnellphotography.co.uk



I take a limited number of bookings each year to ensure a consistent high quality.  
So do get in touch early to avoid disappointment as dates do book up quickly! We can discuss your 
wedding in more detail and I can then send you a contract and the booking fee payment details.  

Once I have received the signed contract and £150 booking fee the date is secured.  
The remaining balance is to be paid 2 weeks prior to your wedding date. 

Please take a look through my blog to see the weddings I have recently photographed  
and read what previous clients have had to say about me on the kind words page.

If you have any questions about anything, please don’t hesitate to ask. 

Thank you, I look forward to hearing from you.  Jane x

How to book

T: 07709 350141 - hello@janebeadnellphotography.co.uk 
www.janebeadnellphotography.co.uk


